
By BERNIE BELLAN
It’s hard to believe, but Prof. Haskel Greenfield has been a

Winnipegger for 23 years now.
For those of us who remember meeting the dashing, young profes-

sor who came here around the same time that the “Indiana Jones”
movies were being released, it was as if a Jewish “Indiana Jones” had
landed in our midst.

Here is how one article about Greenfield that appeared in the March
12, 1997 issue of The Jewish Post & News, written by Leslie Malkin,
described him:

‘We often find interesting things below the surface. And Haskel
Greenfield believes the roots to his career choice as an archaeologist
are found in his Orthodox Jewish upbringing…

‘Greenfield, who has been teaching at the U of M since 1989, has
no doubt he would have become a rabbi like his father and grandfa-
ther before him, had his parents not gone through a “brutal” divorce,
which was somewhat of a public shame in the 1960s.

‘ “The community sort of turned their back on my mother,” he says.
‘ “I grew up with the stories of David and Solomon and the other

lore derived from our oral history and the Talmud,” says Greenfield of
the rabbinic household into which he was born in New Jersey.’ “

For the past three decades, Greenfield has been working on archae-
ological digs in such far-flung locations as Serbia, Bosnia, Romania,
Greece, Turkey, South Africa, and most recently, Israel (not to mention
his work on material from the United States and Canada). He has been
working with his anthropologist-archaeologist wife (and frequent col-
laborator) Tina Jongsma-Greenfield, whom he met and married here,
and with whom he has two young boys (Noah 12 and Boaz 8) and a
daughter (Channah 15), in addition to his daughter Rachael (from a
previous marriage, who moved here with him in 1989).

Fast forward to 2012. Greenfield’s whose home base is in the
Department of Anthropology and St. Paul’s College at the University of
Manitoba. He was just recently awarded a $2,694,791 Partnerships
Grant from the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council
(SSHRC), an agency of the federal government (that promotes and sup-
ports postsecondary research and training in the humanities and social
sciences).

Greenfield will partner with fellow archaeologist Aren Maeir of Bar-
Ilan University in Israel. In addition, Bar-Ilan University and the
University of Manitoba have promised additional funding, bringing
the total to over $4,000,000. This is possibly the single largest grant for
excavation in Israel that has ever been awarded.

According to the press release issued by St. Paul’s, “researchers will
spend seven years sifting through day-to-day life of a city at least
4,500 years old.

“University of Manitoba archaeologist Haskel Greenfield will co-
lead a $2.7 million research project in central Israel, digging up one

of the world’s earli-
est neighborhoods
to find out what
urban life was like
thousands of years
ago.

“Their team will
unearth buried
streets and houses
from 2500 BC
(about 4,500 years
ago) at the ancient
site of Tell es-Safi, a
city likely destroyed
by fire during bat-
tle.”

(Tell es-Safi is
located some 30
miles southwest of
Jerusalem.)

“To date, most of
what we know about
early urban life is
based on macro-
scopic approaches
to archaeology. This
will be the first time
that archeologists
will investigate a
lower-class neigh-
bourhood on a

microscopic level in order to see what daily life was like for common
folk.

‘For example, they will analyze the soil on site to detect what
decomposed in that very spot. Greenfield wants to uncover every
detail he can about everyday life in this early community, from what
chores the people did and the vermin they had to contend with to the
tools they used and foods they ate.

‘ “Imagine somebody coming back to your kitchen a thousand years
from now. Most items are perishable; you’d see pots, pans and plates
maybe but foods would have been lost. This scientific approach allows
us to also get at the foods,” says Greenfield. ‘We want to really see
how the spaces were used.

‘During this seven-year project, they expect to locate and analyze
human and animal remains, along with more than 100,000 artifacts.
They’ll use leading-edge digital scanning technology, which will
enable 3D modeling of the excavation area and preserve the removed
layers virtually.

‘ “To understand how we organize our lives today, you have to
understand where we came from,” says Greenfield. “Modern life in
cities and neighbourhoods, whether it’s River Heights or St. James or
East Kildonan, really has its origins going back 5,000 years ago to the
early cities elsewhere.” ‘ 

The Tell es-Safi project has its origins many years ago. According to
the official website maintained by the general director of the excava-
tion project, Prof. Aren Maeir of Bar Ilan University
(www.faculty.biu.ac.il/~maeira/), Tell es-Safi is believed to be the loca-
tion of the ancient Philistine city of Gath.

“It was from Gath that Goliath, the fabled champion of the
Philistines came, and it was the king of Gath, Achish, who played an
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Professor Haskel Greenfield awarded $2.7 million grant to
continue digging in Israel

“I grew up with the stories of David and Solomon and the other lore
derived from our oral history and the Talmud,” says Greenfield of the
rabbinic household into which he was born in New Jersey, in a story
that originally appeared in the March 12, 1997 issue of The Jewish
Post & News.

Part of the dig underway at Tell es-Safi, which is located some 30
miles southwest of Jerusalem, and is believed to be the site of the
ancient Phillistine city of Gath (home of the giant Goliath).

Continued on page 15. See “Haskel Greenfield”.



important role in the story of the
young King David,” writes Prof.
Maeir.

While other Philistine cities such as
Ashkelon, Ashdod and Ekron have been excavated and “fascinating
aspects of their culture have been revealed… until recently, very little
archaeological research had been conducted at” Tell es-Safi, accord-
ing to Maeir,.

Greenfield, along with various students from the University of
Manitoba (as well as many more from Bar-Ilan University and other
partner institutions) has been working at the Tell es-Safi site for sever-
al years now.

The grant that he has just received will allow him to continue work-
ing on the site for another seven years, says Greenfield.

In an e-mail that he recently sent to me, Greenfield noted that the
work in which he is engaged there “is a continuation of the work that
we began several years ago, but the scale has increased dramatically.
We will be spending parts of each summer at Safi in Israel for the next
seven years, in addition to our other excavations in Israel and Turkey.”

Greenfield went on to explain that “Tell es-Safi, identified as
Canaanite Safit and Philistine Gath (home of biblical Goliath!) and
Medieval ‘Blanche Garde,’ is one of the largest pre-classical sites in
the Levant, settled continuously from late Prehistoric into Modern
times. Since 1996, excavations at the site (directed by Prof. Aren M.
Maeir) have revealed fascinating and ground-breaking finds, including
the earliest known siege system in the world, the earliest deciphered
Philistine inscription, and extremely rich and well-preserved evidence
of various cultures, peoples, and historical events, spanning some six
millennia of occupation.”

In response to a question that I asked him whether he and his team
are working on a different section of the Tell es-Safi site than Prof.
Maier, Greenfield responded that “We are working collaboratively on
the same part of the site. We have integrated our two teams. We don’t
work on our own. In other sections of the site, they work on their own
or in collaboration with other teams (e.g. universities from Korea,
Australia, USA, etc.). But, in our area, it is the U of M and BIU teams
that work together. Each one of us brings different specialties to the
mix, which enhances the overall quality of the endeavour.”

I asked Greenfield: “What are some of the most interesting discov-
eries you’ve come across of late?”

He responded: “One of the most interesting discoveries was that of
the complete skeleton of a domestic donkey (Equus asinus) found
buried in a shallow pit under the floor of an Early Bronze Age house.
It appears to have had its head decapitated, which was laid on its
stomach. Its legs were bound together. We interpret it as a sacrifice
that was made in order to bless the construction of a new neighbour-
hood. Asses in this period are very valuable animals. There are no
horses or camels yet in this region. As a result, it is not only a pack

animal, of which
there are figurines
from this period
showing them carry-
ing goods, but we
also know from vari-
ous cuneiform and
Egyptian texts that
these were consid-
ered to be very spe-
cial animals. For
example, they were
used by royalty for
riding.”

Finally, in
response to a ques-
tion in which I asked
him whether there
was anything else he
might like to add,
Greenfield wrote:

“In our part of the
city at Tell es-Safi,
we are excavating a
commoner neigh-
bourhood. Other
parts of the city are
too deeply buried
(under 30 meters in
some places of later
settlements). It is
impossible to get
access to an entire
city at the same site

as a result. From this period, a palace has been excavated at a nearby
site (Yarmouth), a temple with large altars at another site (Megiddo),
etc. As a result, we will be able to piece together a picture of the
nature of these early urban settlements by using information collected
from all of these sites.”

Anyone who is traveling to Israel between July 1-27 is invited to visit
the site of this fascinating archaeological dig.

For further information about the dig that will be taking place those
weeks, go to http://digs.bib-arch.org/digs/tell-es-safi-gath.asp. Anyone
wishing to visit the dig site is asked to do so by prior appointment,
which can be done through this website.

Haskel Greenfield can be reached at haskel.greenfield@ad.umanito-
ba.ca.
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NEBAL Research Team:

 

to the Near Eastern and Biblical Archaeology 
Laboratory (NEBAL) Research Team (in association 
with Bar-Ilan University) on receiving a $2.7 million 
Partnerships Grant from the Social Sciences and 
Humanities Research Council to excavate in central 
Israel for the next seven years. 
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Haskel Greenfield
Cont. from page 14.

NOAH GREENFIELD (left), age 12,  along with brother BOAZ
GREENFIELD (age 8), who are with HASKELL and TINA JONGSMA-
GREENFELD on the dig at Tell es-Safi.


